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Abstract

Background: Establishing reliable methods for assessing the microbiome within the built environment is critical
for understanding the impact of biological exposures on human health. High-throughput DNA sequencing of
dust samples provides valuable insights into the microbiome present in human-occupied spaces. However, the effect that
different sampling methods have on the microbial community recovered from dust samples is not well understood
across sample types. Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) filters hold promise as long-term, spatially
integrated, high volume samplers to characterize the airborne microbiome in homes and other climate-controlled spaces.
In this study, the effect that dust recovery method (i.e., cut and elution, swabbing, or vacuuming) has on the microbial
community structure, membership, and repeatability inferred by Illumina sequencing was evaluated.

Results: The results indicate that vacuum samples captured higher quantities of total, bacterial, and fungal DNA
than swab or cut samples. Repeated swab and vacuum samples collected from the same filter were less variable than cut
samples with respect to both quantitative DNA recovery and bacterial community structure. Vacuum samples
captured substantially greater bacterial diversity than the other methods, whereas fungal diversity was similar
across all three methods. Vacuum and swab samples of HVAC filter dust were repeatable and generally superior to cut
samples. Nevertheless, the contribution of environmental and human sources to the bacterial and fungal communities
recovered via each sampling method was generally consistent across the methods investigated.

Conclusions: Dust recovery methodologies have been shown to affect the recovery, repeatability, structure, and
membership of microbial communities recovered from dust samples in the built environment. The results of this study
are directly applicable to indoor microbiota studies utilizing the filter forensics approach. More broadly, this study provides
a better understanding of the microbial community variability attributable to sampling methodology and helps inform
interpretation of data collected from other types of dust samples collected from indoor environments.
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Background
People in the USA spend an estimated 80–90% of their
time indoors [1–3], much of it at home. The potential
health impacts of chemical and biological exposures that
occur in the home have been studied for decades [4–13].
Recent advances in high-throughput DNA sequencing
technology [14–18] have spurred investigations into the re-
lationship between the human microbiome and the micro-
biome present in homes, offices, and schools [10, 19–33].
Several recent molecular-based studies have also linked in-
door microbial community exposures to human health

outcomes, such as the development [34, 35] and severity
[36] of childhood asthma as well as immune response to
allergens [37].
The most common method used to delineate microbial

communities in a home is to collect settled dust samples
from dust reservoirs, such as door trims [21, 23], chairs
[36], floors [34], and mattresses [35]. However, settled dust
collects over an unknown period of time and these dust
samples may be biased towards larger particles that settle
quickly in the indoor environment [38]. Alternatives to
sampling settled dust on home surfaces include using petri
dishes and other passive materials to capture airborne parti-
cles as they settle [19, 30, 39], or short-term air samples col-
lected on filters or in liquid impingers. These alternative
techniques are advantageous because collection time can
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be determined, and the particles collected were necessarily
airborne at the time of sampling. However, depending on
the method employed, these methods may recover low
biomass quantities that can limit their suitability for
DNA-intensive analyses, such as simultaneous sequencing
of bacterial, fungal, and viral communities from a single
sample, metagenomic sequencing, and/or multiple poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) and quantitative PCR
(qPCR) assays. Additionally, they represent a temporal
and spatial snapshot of airborne concentrations that may
not be representative of other spaces in the building or a
different sampling period [40].
Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) filters

have also been successfully used to characterize the micro-
biota of indoor environments [41, 42]. This filter forensics
approach uses the HVAC filters installed in homes as inte-
grated, long-term samplers of particle-bound contami-
nants, such as microorganisms, allergens, SVOCS, and
metals [30, 43–46]. The potential advantages of using
HVAC filter dust are as follows: (a) most central HVAC
systems have a filter, (b) the filters are in place for long, po-
tentially known periods of time, and (c) they can collect
particles from a wide spatial area, acting in essence as a
high volume air sampler [45]. When combined with
HVAC system characterization including system run-times
and volumetric flow rates, HVAC filter dust sampling of-
fers a spatially and temporally integrated way of detecting
and assessing indoor air contaminants present at low con-
centrations in homes, a process referred to as quantitative
filter forensics (QFF) [40].
One of the key challenges in QFF is understanding the

reliability and repeatability of this approach as a method
for examining the indoor microbiome. There are several
interconnected factors that affect the results of the
method including the representativeness of the microbial
concentration of interest in the air that flows through
the filter, the spatial distribution heterogeneity of the mi-
crobes across the face of the filter, the extraction of the
dust containing the microbes from the filter, and the
processing and analysis of the collected dust [40]. This
paper focuses on the sampling and extraction of dust
from the filter as this is a central challenge to HVAC
sampling and the approach can introduce both bias and
uncertainty in QFF. Common approaches to extraction
include liquid-based extraction involving sonication, vor-
texing, and filtering (e.g., [38, 47]), swabbing (e.g., [48]),
and vacuuming (e.g., [49]). These techniques may vary in
several regards, including repeatability and biomass recov-
ered. Since microbial communities [50, 51] and other
health-relevant biological material [52] in indoor environ-
ments may vary significantly depending on the type of
sampler employed, understanding these differences is im-
portant. Checinska and colleagues [53] employed two
techniques to examine the microbiota of the international

space station: analyzing dust from vacuum bags that had
been used to sample from the protective screen on HEPA
filters and removing particles directly from the HEPA fil-
ter with a scalpel. They found considerable differences in
the taxonomy and viability of these two samples, likely be-
cause of differences in particle size collected by the two
techniques, suggesting that sampling and extraction
methods can strongly impact the microbiota that is recov-
ered with this technique.
In this investigation, we perform repeated, randomized

sampling without replacement of the dust on a single
HVAC filter in order to compare three extraction methods
(swabbing, vacuuming, and liquid-based). Both the dust
matrix (the HVAC filter) and the post-extraction analysis
of the microbial communities and quantities were stan-
dardized to allow for an explicit comparison of the differ-
ent extraction techniques. The central questions being
addressed are the within-approach variation which com-
bines both the inherent variability in each of the extraction
techniques and any spatial heterogeneity in the microbiota
across the surface of the filter and the between-approach
variation which looks at the differences in microbiota that
result from different extraction approaches. This informa-
tion is essential to the practical use of HVAC filter sam-
pling for assessing the indoor microbiota as well as the
ability to compare microbiotas from HVAC filter samples
to other dust sampling approaches.

Methods
Filter installation and collection
This study is part of the Healthy Homes investigation
(HUD: TXHHU0023-13), in which 60 households were re-
cruited based on a resident child’s asthma status. All partic-
ipants gave approval to participate in this study, in
accordance with the University of Texas at Austin IRB
Protocol # 2013-11-0026. Briefly, all homes evaluated were
located in rural areas of central Texas and were sampled in
both summer and winter to examine potential relationships
between asthma severity and indoor microbial and chem-
ical exposures as measured on home HVAC filters and in
settled dust. Brand-new HVAC filters (multiple manufac-
turers, all ASHRAE Standard 52.2-2007 MERV 7-8) were
installed for 30–45 days. These filters have an efficiency of
50–85% for 3–10 μm particles when tested according to
ASHRAE Standard 52.2 and are generally used to prevent
fouling of HVAC equipment for larger particles. The study
presented in this paper comprises an in-depth investigation
of five HVAC filters installed for 32 ± 2 days in a subsample
of the homes in the larger investigation. The filters were lo-
cated in return grilles on the ceiling or high on the wall in
the subject homes. After removal, filters were sealed in anti-
static bags and transported back to Austin, TX and stored at
4 °C until laboratory processing. Low-temperature condi-
tions limit the ability of the microorganisms to reproduce
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on the filter after removal from the HVAC system [54, 55].
Sterile techniques were used for handling the filters in the
field and lab.

HVAC filter dust sampling
In this study, three techniques for removing dust from
HVAC filters were investigated: (1) swabbing the surface
of the filter, (2) vacuuming the surface of the filter, and
(3) cutting pieces of the filter, extracting the dust in a
buffer solution, and then filtering. For each of the three
techniques, seven samples were collected from the
HVAC filter being investigated. Each sample consisted of
a composite of five 2.5 × 2.5 cm squares randomly se-
lected from across the filter. To generate a random se-
lection, a 2.5 × 2.5 cm grid was superimposed on the
HVAC filters, and each square was assigned coordinates.
A random number generator without replacement was
then used to determine the selection of each subsequent
square. In this way, a total of 35 squares were sampled
per technique. No part of the filter was sampled more
than once, and squares adjacent to vacuumed squares
were not used for cut samples.
For each swab sample, a single phosphate-buffered sa-

line Tween-20 (PBST) wetted swab (Floq Swab, Copan,
Murrieta, CA) was used. Specifically, each of the five
randomly selected gridded squares on the filter surface
was swabbed for 5 s with the same swab. Swabs were
then transferred directly to bead beating tubes (Mobio,
East Palo Alto, CA) for DNA extraction. For each vac-
uum sample, a vacuum thimble was inserted into a
clean thermoset plastic nozzle (Indoor Biotechnologies,
Charlottesville, VA) attached to a vacuum cleaner
(Genie Voltaire, Manchester NH). The collected dust
cake was then transferred from the thimble to the same
bead beating tubes. For each cut sample, five squares
were cut from the filter and transferred to a pre-sterilized
phosphate buffer solution (10 g/L NaCl, 0.25 g/L KCl,
1.43 g/L Na2HPO4, 0.25 g/L KH2PO4, DNA-free water,
pH 7.0) in a sterile 50-mL centrifuge tube (Thermo Fisher
Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA). The solution was sonicated
and vortexed for 10 min, and then pre-filtered through
a 20-μm pore size cellulose filter (Whatman Ltd.,
Maidstone, UK). The filtered solution was then vacuum-
filtered through a 0.2-μm hydrophobic filter (Millipore,
Billerica MA). Finally, the filter was transferred to the
aforementioned bead beating tubes.
Sampling negative controls were included in the study

to account for background materials and reagent con-
tamination. These negative controls were obtained by
processing an unused swab, an unused thimble (thimble
plastic was cut out and placed in the bead beating tube),
and an unused new HVAC filter for swab, vacuum, and
cut samples, respectively.

DNA extraction, PCR, and sequencing
DNA extraction was conducted as described previously
[38]. Briefly, the swabs, the filter cake from the thimble (in
the case of the vacuumed samples), and the 0.2-μm fil-
ter (in the case of the cuts) were added along with
100 μL lysozyme (3 mg/mL) and 300 μL phenol-
chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) to a bead beating
tube (lysing beads with 750 μL lysing solution) provided
in the PowerSoil DNA Isolation Kit (Mo-Bio Laborator-
ies Inc., Carlsbad, CA). Cell lysis by multidirectional
beating was conducted in the FastPrep-24 homogenizer
(MP Biomedicals LLC, Solon, OH), following manufac-
turer recommendations of 30 s at 5.0 m/s. DNA was
eluted in 50 μL solution C6, quantified using Quant-iT
PicoGreen dsDNA assay kit (Invitrogen Life Technolo-
gies, Grand Island, NY), diluted to equimolar aliquots,
and stored at − 20 °C until sequencing.
Bacterial and fungal DNA were analyzed at the Genomic

Sequencing and Analysis Facility (GSAF) at the University
of Texas at Austin (Austin, TX, USA) for Illumina® paired-
end (2 × 250) sequencing on the MiSeq platform. For bac-
teria, first-round PCR (19 cycles) was used to amplify the
V4/V5 regions of the 16S rRNA gene using the primers
515F (5′-GTGYCAGCMGCCGCGGTA-3′) [56] and 909R
(5′-CCCCGYCAATTCMTTTRAGT-3′) [57]. For fungi,
first-round PCR (12 cycles) was used to amplify the ITS-1
region of the fungal nuclear-encoded ribosomal RNA genes
(rDNA) using the primers ITS1F (5′-CTTGGTCATTTA
GAGGAAGTAA-3′) [58] and ITS2 (5′-GCTGCGTTCTT
CATCGATGC-3′) [59]. Primers included appropriate Illu-
mina adapters with reverse primers also having an error
correcting 12-bp barcode unique to each sample to permit
multiplexing of samples. After PCR amplification, samples
were prepared for their Illumina® sequencing run. This first
round of PCR amplification was run in triplicate for each
sample, pooled, and then cleaned using AMPure beads
(New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). A second round PCR
amplification (11 cycles for bacteria and 7 cycles for fungi)
was performed with hybrid primers that added sample-
specific barcodes. Both rounds of PCR amplification used
Taq polymerase NEB Q5 (New England Biolabs, Ipswich,
MA). The final PCR products for each sample after both
rounds of amplification were again size-purified by remov-
ing amplicons less than 300 bp in length using AMPure
beads (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) and quantified
using PicoGreen (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). Sam-
ples were then normalized by amplicon mass and pooled
for the Illumina® run. In addition, a random subset of sam-
ples was assessed on an Agilent BioAnalyzer (Agilent Tech-
nologies, Santa Clara, CA) to ensure correct amplicon size.
Negative PCR controls (negative template) were included
to test for contamination during amplification and sequen-
cing processes. However, no sequences were obtained from
these controls.
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Sequence processing and statistical analysis
Bacterial and fungal DNA sequences were processed and
analyzed in QIIME v.1.8 [60] and FHiTINGS, version 1.3
[61]. Sequences were demultiplexed and forward and re-
verse reads were merged using FLASH v.1.2.11 [62] with
maximum overlap of 250 bp. Sequences were quality-
filtered (-q 19), and chimeras were removed via QIIME
and USEARCH [63]. High-quality sequences were clus-
tered into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) at 97%
similarity using QIIME’s USEARCH-based open-reference
OTU clustering workflow (pick_open_reference_otus.py).
Global singleton OTUs were removed, and OTU propor-
tions were standardized to the total number of high-
quality reads. Taxonomy was assigned using the Ribosomal
Database Project classifier [64] with the reference database
Greengenes13_8 16s rRNA [65] for bacteria, and UNITE
[66] for fungi (ITS_v7 _2015_08_01). In order to mitigate
the influence of background DNA from the HVAC filter,
reagents, or sample processing, reads obtained for each of
the OTUs observed in the negative controls were sub-
tracted from the corresponding OTUs in each respective
sample type. All samples were rarefied to the least number
of sequences present in any individual sample as is com-
monly done in microbiome studies.
All statistical analyses were performed in the R environ-

ment (www.r-project.org). Pair-wise dissimilarities between
communities were calculated using weighted UniFrac [67].
Microbial community analysis of variance (implemented as
ADONIS) and dispersion (betadisper) as well as mantel
tests employed the Vegan package in R [68].

Microbial DNA quantification
All qPCR reactions (samples, controls, and standards)
were run in triplicate on an Applied Biosystems ViiaTM 7
Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA) in 96-well plates. All samples were diluted 1:100 to
avoid PCR inhibition. Bacterial 16S rRNA gene qPCR was
conducted with a method modified from [69] which amp-
lifies a conserved region of the 16S rRNA gene with a
length of approximately 340 bp. The primers used for this
assay were 1055F (5′-ATGGCTGTCGTCAGCT-3′) and
1392R (5′-ACGGGCGGTGTGTAC-3′), and the probe
16STaq1115 (5′HEX-CAACGAGCGCAACCC-TAMRA-
3′). Each 20-μL reaction consisted of 10 μL 2X Taqman®
Universal Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA), 0.08 μL 50× BSA, primers and probe to final concen-
trations of 0.25 μM, and 2 μL template DNA.
Fungal 18S rRNA gene qPCR was conducted with a

method modified from [70], which amplifies a region of
the 18S rRNA gene that is conserved with a length of ap-
proximately 425 bp. The primers used for this assay were
FF2 (5′-GCATCGATGAAGAACGCAG-3′) and FR1 (5′-
TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC-3′). Each 10-μL reaction
consisted of 5 μL 2X SYBR® Select Master Mix (Applied

Biosystems, Foster City, CA), 0.5 ng/μL each primer,
1.6 μL 1× BSA, and 2 μL template DNA. The qPCR assay
included an enzyme activation step of 50 °C for 2 min and
an initial denaturation at 94 °C for 10 min, followed by, in
the case of bacteria, 40 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 50 °C for
60 s, and 72 °C for 45 s; and in the case of fungi, 40 cycles
of 94 °C for 60 s, 52 °C for 60 s, and 72 °C for 120 s with a
subsequent fluorescence plate read. A melting curve was
constructed at the end of each fungal qPCR run to ensure
specificity in each sample’s amplification.
Every qPCR reaction included a standard curve. Stand-

ard curves were generated using 10-fold dilutions of
genomic DNA from Escherichia coli O157 and Aspergillus
niger and were used to estimate the genome copy number
in each qPCR reaction. For the conversion to bacterial and
fungal genome quantities, the standard calibration curves
accounted for the 54 rRNA operon copies per genome in
A. niger and seven rRNA operon copies per genome in E.
coli O157. Genome copy numbers are given on a per unit
filter area basis for all samples and also on a per unit mass
of dust basis for the vacuum samples. Measuring the dust
mass recovered by swab and cut methods, which are both
wet methods, was not performed in this study.

Results
Quantitative DNA recovery
All three techniques were evaluated for their ability to re-
cover total, bacterial, and fungal DNA from the HVAC fil-
ter. Table 1 displays the DNA measured by qPCR in terms
of both mass and genome copy number (GCN) per HVAC
filter area. Note that the actual bacterial and fungal quan-
tities present in the samples might have been underesti-
mated given that not all microbial species will hybridize to
any given set of universal primers and/or probes. In all
cases, vacuum samples yielded a higher density of total,
bacterial, and fungal DNA, followed by swabs and cuts.
All three techniques also differed in their repeatability, as
measured by the coefficient of variation (standard devi-
ation/mean) for seven replicate samples. By this measure,
swab samples were the most repeatable (CVbac = 0.31
with 95% confidence interval (CI) of (0.16, 0.44) estimated
by bootstrapping (10,000 simulations); CVfun = 0.32 with
95% CI (0.14, 0.43)), followed by vacuum (CVbac = 0.35
with 95% CI (0.15, 0.47); CVfun = 0.42 with 95% CI of
(0.20, 0.53)), and finally cut samples (CVbac = 1.24 with
95% CI (0.43, 1.58); CVfun = 1.86 with 95% CI (0.38,
2.07)). Bootstrapped 95% CIs for the differences in CV be-
tween cut samples and swab samples excluded 0 for both
bacteria and fungi, while for the differences between cut
samples and vacuum samples a bootstrapped 95% CI ex-
cluded 0 for bacteria but only a 90% CI excluded 0 for
fungi. The difference in estimated CVs between swab and
vacuum samples were not significant for bacteria or fungi.
For all three techniques, the area density of bacterial
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genomes was higher than that of fungal genomes. Further-
more, vacuum, swab, and cut samples varied in their
bacteria to fungi mass ratios (ANOVA, p < 0.001), with cut
samples producing the largest ratios (Additional file 1:
Figure S1). The mean bacterial and fungal genome copy
numbers per mg of dust (non-sieved) obtained from vac-
uum samples were 10,084 ± 3522 and 57 ± 26, respectively.
Since swab and cut samples are not amenable to mass ana-
lysis (due to the difficulty of measuring mass recovery),
values per unit mass are not displayed.

Bacterial and fungal within-sample diversity
After quality filtering, a total of 2,913,611 high-quality
bacterial sequences were clustered into 40,563 OTUs.
Median sequences generated per sample were 81,986 for
vacuum samples, 92,134 for swab samples, and 146,620
for cut samples. All samples were rarefied to 51,290
reads, yielding a total of 36,265 distinct OTUs. In total,
two archaeal and 39 bacterial phyla were detected. Bac-
teria contributed an average of 99.9% of the sequences
obtained with the V4–V5 region primer set, while

Archaea contributed 0.06%, and < 0.002% of the se-
quences were unidentified. Proteobacteria was the most
abundant phylum recovered by all three techniques,
representing from 40% of sequences in the case of vac-
uum samples to 45% in the case of swab samples. The
next three most abundant phyla were Actinobacteria,
Firmicutes, and Bacteroidetes representing ~ 26, ~ 12,
and ~ 10% of reads, respectively (Fig. 1).
In the case of fungal communities, after quality filter-

ing, a total of 628,920 high-quality fungal sequences
were clustered into 3012 OTUs. Median sequences
generated per sample were 27,779, 36,982, and 6962 for
vacuum, swab, and cut samples, respectively. All samples
were rarefied to 2085 reads, yielding a total of 1569
distinct OTUs. In total, four fungal phyla were identified
(Ascomycota, Basidiomycota, Chytridiomycota, and
Zygomycota; Fig. 1). The class Dothideomycetes
(phylum Ascomycota) was the most abundant recovered
by all three techniques, representing from 60% of
sequences in the case of vacuum samples. The next
three most abundant classes were Agaricomycetes

Table 1 DNA and genome copy numbers measured by the three sampling techniques

Sampling
technique

Median total DNAa

(min-max) (ng/cm 2)
Median bacterial DNAb

(min-max) (ng/cm2)
Median fungal DNAb

(min-max) (ng/cm2)
Median bacterial genome copiesb

(min-max) (GCN/cm2)
Median Fungal Genome copiesb

(min-max) (GCN/cm2)

Cut 0.718 (0.638–1.764) 0.02 (0.005–0.119) 0.002 (0.001–0.043) 324 (82–1773) 1 (0.34–19)

Vacuum 4.804 (2.980–12.787) 0.597 (0.311–0.953) 0.180 (0.103–0.341) 15,380 (7901–24,797) 79 (45–150)

Swab 1.523 (0.978–1.898) 0.040 (0.022–0.060) 0.020 (0.010–0.027) 623 (344–916) 9 (4–12)

Note that n = 7 for each of the sampling techniques
aMeasured using Quant-iT™ PicoGreen® dsDNA Assay Kit
bMeasured using qPCR methods

Fig. 1 Relative abundance of top bacterial phyla (a) and fungal phyla (b) per sample. Selected taxa were top six groups with fully identifiable phylogeny and
were ranked by median abundance
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(Basidiomycota), Eurotiomycetes (Ascomycota), and
Tremellomycetes (Basidiomycota). More than 80% of
the sequences were captured by these four classes
(Additional file 2: Figure S2).
To further elucidate alpha diversity patterns, taxon

rank-abundance distributions were plotted for each of
the three sample types (Fig. 2). OTU tables were log(x +
1)-transformed. OTUs were then ranked in order of
mean abundance per sample type, and standard errors
were computed for each OTU (n = 7 for each sample
type). All sample types for both bacteria and fungi
showed qualitatively similar long-tailed distributions. For
bacteria, 50% of the rarefied reads were captured by
0.64, 0.68, and 0.70% of the OTUs for cut, swab, and
vacuum samples, respectively. Fungal taxon distributions
showed a slightly different trend, as cut samples pro-
duced a shorter tail than swab and vacuum samples. In
this case, half of rarefied reads were accounted for by
1.1, 0.40, 0.40% of OTUs recovered by cut, swab, and
vacuum samples, respectively.
With regard to OTU richness, bacterial and fungal

communities again showed slightly differing trends.
For bacteria, vacuum samples captured the greatest
richness, followed by swab and cut samples (24,279,
18,363, and 14,518 OTUs, respectively, in the rarefied
dataset). For fungi, however, sample type impacted
richness less, as the number of OTUs recovered was
similar for vacuum, swab, and cut samples (822, 788,
and 847 OTUs, respectively). In all cases, the relatively

high degree of richness reflects the long tail of these
taxon rank-abundance distributions.

Bacterial source attribution as a function of sample type
Bacterial community composition was further broken
down into taxonomic groupings indicative of potential
source environments. The 11 families previously identified
as human indicators (Corynebacteriaceae, Staphylococcace
ae, Streptococcaceae, Lactobacillaceae, Propionibacteriace
ae, Peptostreptococcaceae, Bifidobacteriaceae, Micrococca
ceae, Dietziaceae, Aerococcaceae, Tissierellaceae) [71] to-
gether accounted for 8.1% (standard error, SE = 0.2%), 4.4%
(SE = 0.2%), and 8.9% (SE = 1.9%) of the reads for vacuum,
swab, and cut samples, respectively (Fig. 3a). Skin indicator
genera (Propionibacterium, Staphylococcus, Corynebacter-
ium, Streptococcus, Rothia, Micrococcus, Anaerococcus, and
Brevibacterium) [21] contributed a greater proportion of
reads than any other indicator group assessed (Fig. 3b).
While vacuum and cut samples showed similar contribu-
tions from skin-associated genera, 5.6% (SE = 0.2%) and
7.4% (SE = 2.4%), respectively, the same genera accounted
for only 2.0% (SE = 0.1%) reads in swab samples. Stool-
associated genera (Bacteroides, Faecalibacterium, Lachnos-
pira, Oscillospira, Roseburia, Coprococcus, Ruminococcus,
Parabacteroides, Phascolarctobacterium, Sutterella, and
Blautia) [21] in vacuum and cut samples contributed an
average of 4.6% (SE = 1.5%) and 4.1% (SE = 0.6%) of the
reads, while 2.5% (SE = 0.2%) in swab samples (Fig. 3c).
Bacteria potentially sourced from soil (Solibacteraceae,

Fig. 2 Taxon rank-abundance distributions for (a) bacteria and (b) fungi. Subplots magnify the initial portion of each curve. Rarefied OTU tables
were log(x + 1)-transformed and mean abundances and standard errors within sample types (vacuums, swabs, and cuts) were computed for each
OTU. OTUs were then ranked by mean abundance. Center lines represent mean abundances and shaded regions are standard errors based on
seven samples per sample type. Dashed vertical lines represent the minimum number of OTUs that account for 50% of rarefied reads. For ex-
ample, the red dashed vertical line in (a) shows that 93 bacterial OTUs accounted for 50% of all reads. For fungi, swab and vacuum 50% lines lie
on top of each other. Note: Y-axes in both plots are log scale and were truncated at 1000. While not visible, abundance of bacterial OTUs ran as
high as 3715 for bacteria and over 100 for fungi (geometric mean over seven samples)
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Chloracidobacteria, Bradyrhizobium, Rhizobium, among
others), marine environments (Pelagibacteraceae, Synecho-
coccus, Marinobacter, Polaribacter, among others), and in-
sects (Wolbachia, Buchnera, Rickettsiella, Blattabacterium,
Baumannia, among others) [21] were also detectable, al-
though all were present in proportions more than an
order of magnitude lower than the skin- and stool-
associated genera.

Fungal source attribution as a function of sample type
With regard to fungal community composition, rele-
vant genera containing allergenic species were recov-
ered by all three sampling techniques (Fig. 4a). The
genera Alternaria and Aspergillus and the family
Davidiellaceae (which includes the genera Cladospor-
ium and Davidiella) were the most prevalent across
all three techniques. Alternaria was more predomin-
ant in swabs and vacuum samples than in cuts. Five
genera previously found [72] to be human skin-
associated (Candida, Cryptococcus, Malassezia, Rho-
dotorula, and Saccharomyces) were also found in the

HVAC filter in relative abundances of 2 to 4% across
all three techniques (Fig. 4b). Common outdoor-
associated fungal taxa (wood rot, plant and soil asso-
ciated) were recovered in high proportions by all
three techniques.

Community between-sample diversity
Distances between microbial assemblages collected from
a single HVAC filter were visualized with boxplots of
multivariate group dispersion by sample type and princi-
pal component analysis (PCoA) plots (Fig. 5). Communi-
ties were a priori grouped by sample type and analyzed
with permutational analysis of dispersion and permuta-
tional analysis of variance (betadisper and ADONIS, re-
spectively) based on weighted UniFrac distances [67] for
bacteria and Morisita-Horn distances for fungi. As evi-
dent in Fig. 5a, the recovered bacterial assemblages clus-
tered by sample method and assemblages recovered by
swabbing and vacuuming were less variable than those
recovered in cut samples (global p = 0.02, betadisper), al-
though pairwise tests were not statistically significant
(Tukey HSD, p > 0.05 for all comparisons). Sample type

Fig. 3 Bacterial source environment attribution for (a) human indicator bacterial families used in Meadows et al. [71], (b) skin indicator bacterial
genera used in Barberan et al. [87], and (c) human stool indicator genera used in Barberan et al. [87]. The y-axis represents relative abundance of
reads for a given sample
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explained about half of the variation in distances be-
tween bacterial communities (ADONIS R2 = 0.48, p =
0.001 on 999 permutations).
For fungi, trends in community clustering were some-

what different (Fig. 5b). Swab and vacuum samples appear
more similar to each other than to cuts, while group disper-
sions were not significantly different across sample types
(betadisper, p = 0.11). In this case, sample type explained
substantially more of the variation in distances between
communities (ADONIS R2 = 0.92, p = 0.001). It should be
noted that the relative statistical importance of sample type
for fungi compared to bacteria is likely due in part to the
fact that homoscedasticity of dispersions across sample
types was met for fungi, but not for bacteria, as cited above.
To further understand the potential impact of sampling

technique variation on bacterial communities recovered via
the different sampling methods, swab and vacuum samples
collected from HVAC filters in five different homes were
compared. As evident in Fig. 6, bacterial communities clus-
tered by household, rather than by sample type (either vac-
uum or swab). A permutational analysis of variance
(ADONIS) confirmed this observation as household R2 =
0.77 (p= 0.001), while sample type was not a significant

explanatory factor (R2 = 0.06, p > 0.05). It is expected that
the results would be similar with the inclusion of cut sam-
ples, although they were not available for this analysis.
The core microbiome (core microbiota) concept was

used to further assess the repeatability of each of the
three techniques. Defined here as the OTUs shared by
all samples of a given sample type (e.g., the OTUs that
appear in all seven vacuum samples), the core micro-
biome describes shared OTU membership. For bacteria,
the core microbiome of vacuum samples represented
6.2% of the total OTUs recovered in all vacuum samples.
These OTUs accounted for 80% of the vacuum sample
sequences obtained in the rarefied dataset. Similarly, the
core microbiome for swab samples represented 6.3% of
the total swab OTUs and 75% of the reads. Cut samples,
however, recovered a smaller core comprising 1.6% of
the total cut OTUs and 44% of the reads. Thus, vacuums
and swabs shared higher percentages of OTUs and se-
quences between all their respective samples than did
cuts. It is also interesting to note that out of 36,265 bac-
terial OTUs in the whole data set, only 6203 OTUs were
common to all three sample types and 47% of all OTUs
appeared only once.

Fig. 4 Fungal source environment attribution for (a) genera containing allergenic fungi [36, 88], (b) common fungal taxa from human skin [72],
and (c) outdoor associated fungal taxa, including plant pathogens, wood rot and soil-associated taxa [21, 89]
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For fungi, all three sample techniques performed
similarly in terms of core community reproducibility.
Samples shared 6.9, 7.4, and 8.2% of their OTUs, repre-
senting 79, 78, and 81% of the total reads for vacuum,
swab, and cut samples, respectively. Similar to the bac-
terial data, 51% of all fungal OTUs appeared only once.

Together, these numbers suggest that in all of these cases,
for both bacteria and fungi, community structure is much
more repeatable than community membership, which is in
part attributable to the long-tail OTU rank-abundance dis-
tributions mentioned above. They also suggest that for
fungi, all three sampling methodologies were similarly
repeatable, while for bacteria, cut samples were less
repeatable than swab or vacuum samples in terms of
both community structure and membership.
To understand how well the communities captured by

each sample type reflected the global HVAC community
approximated by the entire dataset, simplified communi-
ties comprising only core OTUs were constructed for
each of the three sample types. Weighted UniFrac dis-
tance matrices based on these three core communities
were then correlated with the global distance matrix
based on all OTUs in the whole dataset using a permu-
tational Mantel test. Results indicated that all three core
bacterial matrices were highly correlated with the overall
distance matrix, although vacuum- and swab-derived
cores reflected patterns in the overall dataset (Mantel r
= 0.997 and 0.996, respectively; p = 0.001 based on 999
permutations) even more strongly than did cut-derived
core bacteria (Mantel r = 0.95, p = 0.001). For fungi, the
correlation between core OTU communities from each
sample type and the global community was strong and
of similar degree for vacuum, swab, and cut sample

Fig. 5 Community repeatability by sample type. PCoA plots for (a) bacteria (variance explained PC1 = 44% and PC2 = 22%) and (b) fungi (variance
explained PC1 = 59% and PC2 = 9%) are based on weighted UniFrac and Morisita-Horn distances, respectively. Boxplots for (c) bacteria and (d) fungi repre-
sent distances to group centroids produced by the betadisper function in Vegan, which runs an analysis of multivariate homogeneity of dispersions

Fig. 6 Bacterial community clustering by household and sample
type (PCoA). Color denotes household. The orange points (house “a”
in the legend) are from the house filter analyzed throughout this
paper. Shape denotes sample type (circle = vacuum, triangle =
swab). Cut samples and fungal sequences were not available for the
multi-home analysis
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types (Mantel r = 0.97, 0.97, 0.98, respectively; p = 0.001)
Thus, core OTUs drove patterns in community struc-
ture, while sporadically present OTUs contributed little
to community structure for both bacteria and fungi.

Discussion
Quantitative DNA recovery
An important aspect when comparing environmental
matrix processing techniques is their relative ability to re-
cover biological material. In the case of HVAC filter dust,
vacuum samples recovered more total, bacterial, and fungal
DNA. Communities obtained from low biomass samples
may be more prone to influence by background DNA noise
coming from reagents or contamination introduced during
sample processing [73]. Thus, even though DNA concen-
trations are normalized before sequencing, being able to re-
cover higher amounts of bacterial and fungal DNA could
represent an advantage.
In general, the genome copy numbers per gram of HVAC

filter dust in vacuum samples are on the lower end of the
range observed in previous work reporting DNA concen-
trations in floor dust [74]. Along with the difference in
matrix, this may be due to the fact that in the present study,
the dust was not sieved in order to obtain sufficient mater-
ial from the HVAC filters for subsequent analysis. Thus, a
larger portion of the measured mass was not biological ma-
terial, but filter fibers and other inorganic dust fibers, which
would decrease the mass concentration of DNA. In separ-
ate tests undertaken to estimate the dust to fiber recovery
ratios for HVAC vacuum samples from the same filter type
used in this work, it was observed that fibers contributed as
much as 90% of the recovered mass (unpublished data). Ac-
counting for this approximate 10× dilution factor yields a
DNA density in this HVAC filter dust that is comparable to
that obtained in sieved floor dust.
It is worth highlighting that sample technique signifi-

cantly impacts the bacteria to fungi recovery ratio
(ANOVA, p < 0.001). This ratio was higher in cuts than in
vacuum and swab samples. This may be related to the
combination of the hydrophobicity of fungal cell walls and
the protocol for processing cut samples, which includes
sonicating and vortexing in PBS solution. Conversely, vac-
uum samples do not use any pre-extraction solution and
swab samples use only a small amount of PBS-tween solu-
tion to moisten the swab. Also, the prefiltration step in
the cut sample method may have further affected the bac-
teria to fungi ratio since fungal particles such as conidial
chains can be larger than the 20 μm and thus removed in
the pre-filter.

Within-sample diversity and variability
All sampling techniques revealed many taxa typical of the
home microbiota. The dominant bacterial phyla captured
by the analyzed HVAC filter are characteristic of home

microbiota described previously [21, 29, 75]. The fraction
of taxa associated with humans found in this HVAC dust
supports the claim that humans are important sources of
indoor airborne bacteria [71, 76–78]. Fungal communities
recovered were found to be dominated by outdoor-
associated taxa, whereas typical human skin-associated
fungal taxa were found in low relative abundances. These
findings are in agreement with previous studies that found
outdoor taxa to be primary sources of indoor fungal com-
munities [20, 21, 79]. All techniques recovered fungal al-
lergenic taxa in similar proportions, except for the
allergenic taxa Alternaria, which was recovered in lower
relative abundance in cut samples. This could be related
to the hydrophobicity of Alternaria external surfaces [80]
and the use of PBS solution for sonication and vortexing
during the processing of cut samples. Thus, it is possible
that this technique could affect the fungal communities
recovered from HVAC filters, favoring those fungal taxa
with hydrophilic surfaces.
All three sampling techniques also produced qualita-

tively similar long-tailed OTU distributions. Previous
studies have found that more abundant OTUs tend to
appear more frequently across samples than less abun-
dant OTUs, which is characteristic of a random sam-
pling process [39, 51, 81–83]. These long-tailed OTU
distributions help explain the high bacterial richness
observed here, and the fact that a relatively low portion
of OTUs and high portion of reads were shared within
sample types. Thus, investigating the occurrence of rare
taxa across space may be difficult, especially if sequen-
cing depth is limited [84]. Novel statistical methods
may be needed to understand the potential importance
of rare taxa for bacterial community dynamics [85].
Given the higher repeatability of weighted measures of
community structure, our findings suggest that envir-
onmental differences in community structure may be
compared with greater confidence than differences in
community membership.

Between-sample diversity and variability
Our results indicate that vacuum and swab samples of
HVAC filter dust were more repeatable than cut samples
in terms of both community structure and membership
for both bacteria and fungi. Community structure was
more consistent across vacuum and swab samples as in-
dicated by smaller weighted UniFrac and Morisita-Horn
distances, respectively, and larger abundance-based core
communities. Larger membership-based core OTU com-
munities for these two sample types compared to cut
samples indicate that their community membership was
also more consistent. Also, given that the bacteria vac-
uum and swab core communities were more closely cor-
related to the global communities sampled, vacuum, and
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swab HVAC filter samples appear to produce more rep-
resentative bacterial HVAC samples.
Our study was primarily designed to assess the repeat-

ability of three representative HVAC dust sampling
methods by examining replicate environmental samples.
Since sample type proved to be a significant explanatory
factor of community differences, we sought to under-
stand the relative importance of these sample type-
produced community differences in a broader context.
Employing swab and vacuum samples from HVAC filters
in five homes, we found that bacterial communities
strongly clustered by household, with relatively minor
variability attributable to sampling method. This result
suggests that while mixing these sample methodologies
in a larger scale study would likely introduce noise, it
would still be possible to distinguish the airborne micro-
biota between households by sampling the HVAC filters
in climate-controlled homes. However, since our study
only captured a snapshot of the microbial communities
present in these five homes, further research would be
required to assess how the time of year might affect
household-level clustering.

Sample processing considerations
Practical advantages of HVAC filter sampling for indoor air-
borne microbiome analysis include the relative ease of in-
stallation and lack of intrusiveness during long-term
sampling periods. Developing sampling protocols to remove
dust from the filters depends not only on microbiological
considerations, but also on the relative cost, and labor re-
quired for each method. When considering various passive
samplers for airborne microbiota characterization in homes,
one study found that microbial communities were little af-
fected by sampler type when compared to effects from dif-
ferent environments, and thus, ease of sample collection
and economics were likely to be the primary drivers of sam-
pling protocol selection [39]. In our study, cut sampling was
more labor intensive than vacuum and swab sampling, since
cutting HVAC filters is physically difficult, and the following
elution and filtration steps require additional time. Thus, cut
sampling is less desirable based on both bacterial commu-
nity repeatability and practical considerations.

Limitations
A limitation of this study is that the repeatability of these
sampling methods was primarily assessed by an in-depth
analysis of a single HVAC filter. It is possible that repeat-
ability could vary across different filters, across seasons, or
in different homes. Another limitation is that the mass re-
covered from the filter for cut and swab methods was not
determined due to the difficulty in accurately assessing the
mass recovered via the liquid extraction method employed.
As is always the case when studying complex media such

as HVAC dust, it was impossible to completely eliminate

environmental variability across replicate samples. Never-
theless, this study was designed to minimize environmental
variability by compositing dust from five randomly chosen
locations on a single filter for each sample. Previously, it
was shown for home floor dust that even when this spatial
homogenization was not performed (i.e., adjacent 1-m2

areas were vacuumed) bacterial communities were still
highly concordant [86]. Thus, it is assumed that environ-
mental variability was minimal in the present study.

Conclusions
Sampling methodology can affect the recovery, repeatabil-
ity, structure, and membership of microbial communities
recovered from dust samples in the built environment. All
three HVAC dust sampling techniques evaluated in the
current study yielded microbial communities consistent
with previous studies of occupied homes with bacterial
communities reflecting human occupancy and fungal com-
munities reflecting outdoor-associated taxa. However, the
results suggest that vacuum and swab samples of HVAC fil-
ter dust recover greater quantities of DNA and produce
more repeatable microbial communities than cut samples.
The vacuum and swab samples also yielded bacterial com-
munities with greater richness than cut samples although
all three techniques yielded fungal communities of similar
richness. For all sample types, a small number of OTUs
represented a significant fraction of the sequences. How-
ever, nearly 50% of all fungal and bacterial OTUs appeared
only once in the sample set. Thus, in these dust samples,
community membership (e.g., of rare taxa) is much less
consistent than the core microbiome structure of the mi-
crobial communities recovered. Interestingly, bacterial
communities recovered from repeated sampling of a single
HVAC filter clustered by sampling technique with swab
and vacuum samples yielding the most consistent results.
However, a comparison of swab and vacuum samples from
different homes in the same geographical area indicates that
bacterial communities cluster more strongly by household
than by sample type. While the results of this study are dir-
ectly applicable to indoor microbiota studies utilizing
HVAC filter dust, they are also valuable for evaluating other
common sampling techniques (e.g., swabbing and vacuum-
ing) used to collect dust from other indoor surfaces such as
floors. More broadly, the results help define the variability
inherent in the microbiota inferred from dust samples col-
lected from indoor environments.
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